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LZ i o n i s t ® r g a n i z a t i o n of ill m e r i c a 
JACOB and LIBBY GOODMAN ZOA HOUSE • 4 EAST 34th STREET • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 ·• 
CABLES: ZIONISTS. NEW YORK 

(212) 481--1500 

ZCI.\ HOUSE 
I DANIEL flt1$CH ST., TE:L.·AVtV 

September 16, 1982 
CA8l[5• ZOAOU5£. T[l·AYIV 

Dear Friend, 

Enclosed you will find the text of a cablegram sent to Pope .John Paul II from Ivan J. Novick 
in ~egard to the Pope's greeting of terrorist chief Yasir Arafat. 

To reiterate the. efforts that should be taken by ZOA on this issue, please note the following 
points: . 

i . A cablegram should be sent from each Region and District decrying the meeting between -the 
Pope and Arafat. In addition to the points made in the enclosed statement, the following 
points are also suitable for the communication or discussion of the issue. 

·a .... any meeting of the Pope with the murderer of Jewish children would be seen by Jews 
around the world as an obscenity, for such a meeting would confer legitimacy on the 
strategy of terror and the vow to destroy Israel for which Yasir Arafat and the PLO stand. 

b .•.• the Pope has spoken eloquently of the necessity of peace in the Middle East and around 
the world. Arafat is the self-proclaimed enemy of peace. His Palestinian National 
Covenant calls for the destruction of Israel. Arafat himself has stated, "peace for us 
means Israel's destruction ~d nothin.g else." 

c •.•• Arafat's terrorists also slau~tered tens of thousands of Christians .during the PLO's 
occupation of Lebanon. The· acceptance of Arafat in anyway .. i .$ iJmnoral under ttiese circlDJl-
stances. . 

d ...• it is lDlthinkable that a decade after the murder of Israel's Olympic athletes in 
Munich, Yasir Arafat -- his legions scattered, his arms captured, his prestige demolished 
-- should achieve his greates~ victory by having been received by Pope John Paul II. 

2. To ensure greater distribution of the enclosed cable, or one that has already been sent from 
your locale, the following suggestions should be reyiewed and/or taken 1n~o consideration 
for further action. 

a. Copies of the cable to the Pope ·should be called in to Catholic and local press, either 
to the Religion Editor or the correspondent handling Jewish and local reaction to the 
Vatican meeting. 

b. One copy of the cable should be delivered to the local Archdiocese and/or the Catholic 
leadership in your area. 

c. One copy of the cable should go to the: National Co\D'lcil of Bishops, 1312 Mass. Ave . ,N.W. 
Washington, D. · C. 20005 

d. A copy of your communications· on behalf of ZOA on this issue should be sent to the Public . 
Affairs Department of ZOA National for further distribution and record. / 

Thank you for all your help and perseverence at this incredulous time. Through all of this, 
allow me to wish you and yours a peaceful and happy Rosh Hashonah, with much mazel in the yea!.{· 
to come. 



LYNNE IANNIELLO 
Director, Communications 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New York, NY, Sept. i5 .••. Kenneth J. Bialkin, nat1o·nal chairman of 

the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, today issued the follow

ing statement on the meeting today between Pope John Paul II and 

Yasir Arafat: 

"We are deeply saddened and off ended that the Pope ignored the 

appeal s of t hose who asked him not to reward terrorism .by granting an 

audience to Yasir Aratat." 

# 
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Founded i11 1913 "to stop the cie iamation oi 1he Je~·i,s:h people . : . 10 secul'e justice and iair trcat~1cnt to all ' cit izens alike." 
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TO: Donald Feldstein Condlidential 

· PROM : Hare 'rane nbaum 

DATE: Sep t. 13, 82; 4:15 p.m. 

RE: Conver.s~tion with Apostolic Delegat e to u.s. 
. -

The Pope 's representative t · o· the U .s., Apostolflc Delegatl:t. Pio 

Laghi, just telephoned me from "l•laash1ng ton. He started out by 
saying, "I know you are distressed and I unders:tend your · reasons :. 
for be.tng concerned." 

· Ha then said that .t1ulµ he. ha·d visits du.ring the pest · two ·days 
from the Isr~eli Ambassador and the State Dept. with whom he has 
reviewed the entire ·situation. 

· Laghi then made se9eral poin~s of inter est: 

1) Should this audience take place, it will not be a private audience. 
On Wednesdays, the Pope holds public e udiences-for · hundreds of 
visitor.s, and Arafat may be among them. If' he does join this eroup, 
i t is expected· tbat Arafat. will t "ben seek. a f"ew minutes w1 th . the ... 
Pope. It rilay -be granted,- but · not in the . Pop;" ' s chambe:rs .nor his 
11 trary. · 

2) Laghi satd that· if" the me~ting does 'pake plege, he asked for 
in a . conversation with the Vatican Secretariat of sta ··e today and 
expects that "a strong st!;lternent" wil~ be issl:J.ed by the Roly See 
cl,arifying its position ;. condemning violence· and terrorism, demandin~ 
the PLO accept UN 242 recognizing· Israel's sovereie;bty, and su nporti.ng 
the Palestinian cause for· eut :rnomy and sel.f-~.overnance. 

He will let me know. lf anything further develops. 
' . 

-----· 



TO: AJC Area Dir~ctqrs 

FROM: Marc Ten enb Bum: · ·. 

DATE: September 13, 1982 . 
. 

SEND. o-. UT TODAY, IF POSSIBLE 

RE: AJC REACTION TO POPE 'S PROPOSED .AUDIENCE tvITH ARAFAT 

Attac.t?-ed i's a copy -.o.f a cablegram setting f.orth AJCa:s response 

to the. proposed audience of PLO's Yas~r Arafat with Pope John Pall 

II i n Vatican City. This text was presented qy Robert s. Jae.obs, . 

Int er.r·e~.igious A_f f airs Co:mr1J.ission Che_irman, to the . AJC 's Board of' 

Governors today, and it was. adopted unaridlmo~sly. "· · 

Several board ·members sur:ges ted that .this text be sent to each 

of 't h'e local Card;nals and Bishops in your local connnunity, to at her 

Catholic consacts, 1IJDixxx as wel°l as to the Cathofic press and, the 

general press. 

You may also wish to s ha.re this t · ext w1 th frien~ly .Pr.otes+: ants 

and Evangelicals and, where pessible, iny~ted them to issue their 

own independent statements of concern • . 

Please share with us any clippins.~ or other R.B:tD statements 

t hat emerge f'rom this action. Many thanks - and a Shanah Tovahl 
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T~'13 ·Pops and Ara·ia~ 
Pope John Paul II's decision to meet Yasir Arafat, at the latter's 

\ request, when the PLO leader visited Rome for an international 
· conference this week, stirred up a hornet's nest of protests from 
· Israeli and other Jewish spokespersons. The reaction, we believe, 
though understandable by reason of vehement feelings most Jews 
bear toward foe PLO, is objectively.an excess.' 

The present Pope and his predecessors have often met with 
riational leaders whose policies and actions the pontiffs repudiate 
in whole or in part. Among such leaders we might recall Nikolai 
Podgorny, Nicolae Ceausescu, Andrei Gromyko, Josef Tito, 
Edward Gierek and Todor Zhivkov - all Communist leaders of 
Eastern Europe, all leaders who have .brutally oppressed and 
persecuted believers, including Jews and Catholics, in their 

· coWltries. · 
No one would or should construe a pope's meeting with Soviet, 

-Rumanian, Polish, Bulgarian, Yogoslav or other Conununist 
leader~ as a · sign of the Pope's support or "recognition" for 
oppressive policies or evil actions they have perpetrated. So we 
should draw the same conclusion in respect to Yasir Arafat. 

Pope John Paul - no novice in dealing with unscrupulou5 
political leaders - has vigorously and repeatedly condemned 
terrorism from whatsoever source it comes. Only last February, 

, the pontiff told an international conference in Rome that ever}' 
. terrorist act ffillSt be "unanimously unmasked, denounced, 
condemned and penalized" by the international commwlity.· 
"Terrorism," he said, "is a savage, inhwnan method, to be 
absolutely banned." Any nation, the Pope continued, which 
encourages terrorism becomes an accomplice and "disqualifies 

. · itself from speaking to the world about justice." : · 
The Holy 1 Father would not grant Arafat's request for a 

meeting unless he judged that, as a result, he, the Pope, could 
make some contribution to a genuine peace settlement in the 
Middle East and could advance bwnan rights and hwnan dignity 
for all peoples. Arafat, moreover - an unwelcome but inescapable 

, , fact - has been designated by the Arab League as the 
.· representative of the Palestinian people in peace negotiations. 

Thus we hope our Jewish friends both here and abroad will 
situate the Pope's meeting with Arafat in context. Regarding a 
statement from an anonymous government spokesman in Israel, 

· we can say only that, false and hurtful as the statement was, it 
must be understood as formulated in the heat of emotion. It should 
be properly consigned, in Israel and elsewhere, to oblivion. 

THE LONG ISLAND CA THOUC, Thursday, September 16, 1982 . 

I . · 

•·. 
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Co unity outraged by Pope-Arafat meeting mm 
81 STEWART AIN 

'!'here was shock and outrage in the Jewish com- , 
munity this week in the wake of the news that Pal~tne . . 
Liber&&iOn Oiganludon leader Yasir Arafat wu to be · · 
welcomed in the.Vatican by Pope John.; Paul U. lesa than · ~ · · 
two weeks after the complet.ion of the PLO's stwmJng 
military defeat at the hands of the Israeli AnD.7. 

"It's shameful," lamented Rabbi Morton Gordon, 
president of the Long Island Board of Rabbis, "How 
could someone who represents peace at its highest 
spiritual level meet with eomeoiie who repnteents &er~· 
rorism at its baaeat level? Their meeting will only &ell . 
the world that murder and rape is ac.ceptable· behavior 
because it carries with it recognilion and staius." 

Rep. ·John LeBoutillier' (R-WestbW')') said be could 
not accept the fact that the men would meet. But· should . 
it occur, be sit.Id, it would be "a disgrace." · 

"I don't think the Pope should meet with t.be man 
whose organization reportedly trained his would-be. 
assassin,'' LeBoutillier said. ''World leadere should not · 
be bestowing on this defeated &errori.st organb:ation any· 
legitimacy whatsoever. · Just 10 years ago, his group·· 
killed the Israeli athletes I.a Munich and then took credit · 
for it, bragging about what they did. It's just un-
believable." · 

Rep. Thoma.8 DOwney P>·Amityville) . said that "on 
first impulse one would. feel that proViding Arafat wit.h . 
any legitimacj is unwlll't'1Ulted. But while · Arafat .,.. .. 
mains a terrorist and the PLO a terrorist organization, if ' 
the Pope in bis commitment to peace-can win con
cessions from Arafat, can moderate Arafat, then f 
would support the meetlng in the hope that it could 
bring us even a step ·closer to peace in· the Middl.e · 
East." . 

~ 
' 

,, 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, director of the Inter- · 
Religious Affairs Department of the American Jewish 
Committee, said .that just two days before laB& week~ 
end's announcement of the Papal audience with Arilfat·~:, 
he bad returned from a meeting in Milan of &he Inter.:'. . 
n8lional Liaiaon Committee of Catholics and Jewa and' 

that press conference, Kaddoumi proclaimed that ~e . 
Vatican fully supported the PLO and Jts alms and 
actions, but Tanenbaum said he later learned tbar· 
Kaddoumi bad lied. ; . ; : .-: . . . . ·< ,: .. 

• .: .. \.j.. • •• 

Tanenbaum said thlll be met with Vatlcan officials 
_ta8t Octobe~ and that they told him t.bet Kaddoumi. was 

that ''at no &ime during the diecuHions WH aucb a told the Vatican condemned the PW and the masaaae 
meeting mentioned.". of Christians and Moslems then undenray in Lebanon. 

. He noted that on March 18, 1981 Vatican Secretary of ''We learned that Kaddoumi bad, in a eense, hi· 
State Cardinal Agostino Caearoli met with Farouk jacked the Vatican for his own purpoees," Tanenbaum 
ic,.ddoumi, Uie bead of the PLO's political department, said. ''And what we .are eeeing today is a major 
and that Jewish leaders registered ''the strongeai propaganda victory for the PLO." _ .. 
pouible protest over the moral l.ndefenaibility of · the Pope Could Meet Wltb·Arab Chrladam 
Holy See seeing a terrorist group. We indicated that It Tanenbaum said that if the Pope had wished to 
wu incomprebenn'ble to ua that the Vatican should aee express his concern for the plight of t~e PaleaUnian 
a representative of a group that trained the Moslem people, which was the oa&enaible pwpoae of the in· 
fanatic in a PLO camp who almost succeeded in mur- vitation, "be could jua as easily met with Arab Chris-

: dering the Pope. · liaa lead8l'8.'' He suggested thet the meeUog may have 
"By providing that platform for the PLO, we are in been forced upon the Pope by Western European 

fact contri~ut.ing to the evil of tenorism and violence. nations with a heavy Catholic population.· . 
The PLO will obtain an enhanC3d status without having He· diac:ounted the poseibility that in eucb a meeilng 
to give up any of it.a doctrine of genocide (for the Jewiab the Pope could "aomehow, with sweet talk and with 
people)." · talking about love of one's enemies, convince them 

Tanenbaum noted that in "recent months the Pope (PW) to be models of civility. You have to know Satan 
has made statements condemning terrorism and vio- when you see him and the Devil when be ~havea like 
Jenee in unqualified &erma. He said i1 is a threat to the · the Devil." _ ;.:... . 
dignity of human life and called upon all groups and . And the American Jewish Committee w.\fed the Pope '. 
states to organize against terrorism. Thie action iieema asking that· he cancel b.i.s meeting at the llt8l minute. In' 
to be in flagrant contradiction of that moral poaition. •• a message to Casaroli, Maynard I. :Wishner, president 

He said he feara that the PLO will use the Papal of the organization, said it ia "incomprehensible that · 
audience to distort what really oc:Curs behind the closed (the) Holy Father who was nearly murdered by (a) 
doors of the Vatican just as it did in 1981 when terrorist fanatic trained by (the) PW in·Beirut, would 
Kaddoumi called a press conference ''in the walls of t~e - .. - reward terrorists by giving them i.r -.plied sanctions 
Vatican" following. his meeting with Casaroli. During . through privilege of (anl audience in"Yaf4e&n City." . 

/1 _A£"') ,, ,. ' Kenneth J. Bialkio, national chairman of the Anti· 
- · Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, issued a similar Can 

for the Pope to reconsider the meetir g. He said that 
"for Arafat, the encounter with the l'ope is a gift of 
recognition that murder, practiced often and indis· 

I a - a I 
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ff the Pope meets Arafat, it 
:vill be an embrace between 
~ he prince of peace and the 

. ft .. ·ng 0 1 i:rror. IE-.--------------.. nely. i1' •i:•t .vithout its reward.·• 
.. :< Bermu.? . .:1airman ohhe Conference of Presi
,f Major An·erican Jewish Organizations, rep
·;g 36 mc.jor 1ewish groups in the United States, 

, .• hied ~h e Pc pe asking that he reconsider his 
·i<l"1 to meet w.th Arafat. 
·:f you grant A•·afat an interview, the world will 

::,•:pret it in only one way: that you regard his views as 
' . rt hy of discussion, his leadership of the Palestinian 
\ 11bs legitimate, his pretensions to statesmanship 
i<lid. his terrorist acts forgiven. Such a step, we 
: -·mgly believe. wc·uld be a crushing blow to the cause 
.i world peace to which you have devoted yourself." 

Pope in Peacemaking Proee.. 
!J.1!t Msgr. DaniE'l S. Hamilton, editor of the Long 

< "Uld Catholic, ca:Jbonid thal it woUJd be wrong to 
. · ieve that merel1 because t~e Pope is meeting with 
-.rn_fot that be necessarily sub5Cribes to his vte~!_; --. 

·'The Jewish community should not in any way 
"· .•rpret this as an~, appsoval of the policies or actions :;i 
; \'assir Are.fat." Hamilton said. ••it is simply an effort ffi 
'.'· the Pope in the peace-milking process. He's met ~ 
,·i1 h many leaders with whom he is in complete dis- ~ 
1:..: rt>ement, such as those in Communist East Europe.'' -

HI! pointed out that one of the reasons the Pope may 
ia\'E' chosen to meet with Arafat and not any other 
'tll':-tinian leader i:i tbat the "PLO was designated by 
ht' Arab League ~1 the spokesman for the Palestinian 
>t>Ople. '' . 

Hamilton said e.lso that be is certain · 'tbe Holy 
:air.er sees this meeting as possibly contributing in 
ume way to peace in the Middle East. It is important to 
•. m,•1r.ber that the Pope has condemned all types of . .. .·:n.nsm . 

'n hi~ last address on the subject of terrorism last 
·(·l>ruary 18, the Pope appealed for "solidarity among 
: aws w that every act of terrorism may be unanimous
• :.in1nusked, denounced, condemned end penalized 

.1 n s1nct ions. whatever pretext for il may be offered. 
· ·Te r -orism is a savage, unhuman message to be 

.l ·wlmely banneu. A state that encourages such a 

.w~soge an.I :rakes itself the accomplice of its per
>t•trntors disqu11!ifios itself from speaking to the world 
.:1 .. ut iustice. " 

· Dumbfounded by Papal Audience 
. lt is those vE'!:l,_,Words spoken by the Pope himself 
:.ut ~esMsgr.:,...George J;'. Qr81iam. tbe Ca~ 
, ~rns~ntative on be Nassau/Suffolk Catholic-Jewish 

.trlations Council. because he said he doesn't un
.1 ·rsts.nd how the lo could now meet with Arafat."' 

e 1s not the hes o a state, even thoug the rab 
'"'guc treats him 'hat way," Graham· said. "After a 
··i~·ut that eroded :iis military power, I expected that 

would fade awa:;, and yet he's being rece ived with 
. · husiasm by the Arab League and in Greece. I 
· .. eve this is a planned attempt to rehabilitate him, to 
• ··~t a blish the PLO as the voice of the Palestinian 
· ... ,.,le. · · 
· 'rnham said that were it not for the PLO, the Arabs in 

PLO chairman Yasir Arafat 

the West Bank would have appointed their own true 
spokesperson. It was PLO terrorist activities that 
prevented such a move, he said. . 

Thus, Graham said he is dumbfounded by the Papal 
audience. 

"I don't see them (PLO) as force for peace," he said. 
•'And since Arafat has not been a force for peace, it is a 
surprise to me that a meeting of this sort is taking 
place. It implies that he can be a force for peace. The 
Vatican apparently feels it is part of the peacemaking 
efforts. But 1-.e does not strike me as a man who has a 
penchant for working for peace." 

Graham noted that Arafat has "not repudiated the 
basic tenets o f the PLO that call. for Israel' s de
struction.'' 

He went on to point out that in addition to the Vatican 
being the center of the Catholic Church, it is also a 
nation that has diplomatic relations with other nations. 
Thus, he sajd, "diplomatic recognition doesn't ne
cessarily mean religious recognition." 

But if asked his opinion, Graham said he would tell 
the Pope not to meet with Arafat because ·'I can't see 
how it could be effective in working toward peace." 

Asked how such a meeting might affect Catholic
J ewish re lations, Graham replied : "The Catholic 
Church is more than the Pope. Catholic-Jewish rela
.tions are not run by the push of a button from the 
Vatican. It took a long time to develop a strong network 
of relations and I don't see anything happening to 
disrupt that relationship." 

He said also that he doesn't believe that more than 
"one or t wo people" in his congregation of 4,600 
families were even aware of the planned Papal au
dience. He sajd the Jewish community is much more 



Pope John Paul II 

:1w11rt ' <''. it becau 1e "J~ws are in a beleagured position 
: if,!:ht now. But this is a minor league kind of a thing and 
. he less ettention paid to it, the better." 

Setback in Catbollc-Jewi.ah Relations 
Nevertheless, Abraham H. FolCDlan, associate na-

1 ional di.rector or the ADL and head of its International 
Affairs Division, :iaid he believes the meeting will prove 
a ' ' tremendo\18 setback to .Catholic-Jewish relations. 
There are no shadings ab9ut this. He's (the Pope) 
sending out the wrong signals. If they meet, it will be 
an embrace between the prince of peace and the king of 
:em>r. Uthe Po~ meets with Arafat, it will be a slap in 
r.he face to all the victims of terrorist attacks. I can't 
fathom the reason for him doing this now." 

One Jewish leader, Rabbi Simon Resnikoff, former 
president of the Long Island Board of Rabbis, said that 
although he is " appalled" by the planned meeting, he 
wanted to reserve f'..::alju~..,.,ent until after it occurred. 

· ' l can't justify the teachings of the Church with the 
behavior of tbe PLO and therefore I think that some. 
1 hing is occurring that we mighi not know about just 
vPt ,'' Resnikoff !"aid. "1 want t.o wait and better under
.. 1 and why he ha~ made the decision to ext.end this great 
iw'lor to Arafat.' ' 

'!'ll!lenbaum si1id he believed that rabbis all over the 
" .wld were working feverishly to rewrite their sermons 
· .. r Lhe High Hol•days to include in it remarks about this 
l I l'ling. 

·· We are m1w on the eve of the High Holidays, a time 
'" ·•·n Jewis~ e rr otions are their highest in the Jewish 
,·, T1rnunity," hf said. "I am sure that rabhis all over 
: i • ! world will b e speaking about the morality of this 
.rndumce and its contribution to the decline of all moral 
st 11.ndards in Wt' st ern civilization." 
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Most Rev. Plo Laghi, 
Apostolic Delegate, 
3339 Massachusetts Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

DeaT leverend Monaignor1 

September 17, 1982 

1 have offered up to Cod my very grave conceru that Hla Holiness, 
Pope John Paul II, has so cordially entertained Mr. Yaslr Arafat, leader 
of a terrorist organization whose only military activity baa been terror• 
iatlc and unaccountable to the conventions of war. 

Mr. Arafat represent• an entity •• a faction of Paleatlnians •• which 
ia sworn to the destruction of Israel and thus ls anti•peace at ita heart. 

Please God this terrorist faction will not be revived. I pray rather 
that a legitimate, peace-minded, political coalition of Palestinians can · 
h~ etv&11n 0!'!'nTtnnlty tn mN!TeA t.n TP!'1"@H1nt tt!ll !''"n!')p t~ tha Wnrld. 

CC1 Rabbi James Rudin 
American Jewish Committee 

Dr. Glenn A. Igleheart, 
Baptist Home Mission Board 

I) ,. 

Sincerely in Christ, _, 

b~J.J/~ 
Rev. George J. Sheridan 

.. -· 

---------~--·-- · · - ~--
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Anti-Defamation ~gue~of Bhai Bfith 
823 United Nations Plaza, NewYork, NY 10017 ~.212-490-2525 Telex 649278 

LYNNE IANNIEllO 
Oirecror. Communications 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New York, NY, Sept . 24 • ••• The decision of Pope John Paul II to meet 

with Yasir Arafat "does not necessarily re:flect the ··sentfments of all 

Catholics," according to two C~tholic-Jewish Relations Committees in 

New York. 

The conunittees today issued the following statement : 

"The Catholic-Jewish Relations Committees of the Archdiocese of 

New York and the Diocese of Brooklyn are extremely concerned with the 

perception of the meeting between Pope John Paul TJ: and Yas1r Arafat . 

"These committ'ees understand 'that t his meeting has caused great 

pain and anguish in the Jewish community and that many Catholics feel 

that same pain and anguish. 

~While these committees are deeply troubled by this meeting 

between the Pope and Yasir Arafat, we do not questio~ the motivation 

and good faith of t he Pope. 

"We believe the decision of the Holy Father to meet with Yasir 

Arafat does not necessarily reflect the sentiments of all Catholics 

throughout Ne~ York City or elsewher~. 

"Therefote, we trust that the good faith engendered between 

Catholics and Jews since the 1965 promulgation of the Conciliar · 

Declaration Nostra Aetate and the windows which · it opened toward 

greater understanding and reconciliation between our two~faith corrunu

niti es, and t he ~975 Vatican Guidelines ~egarding the implementation 

of Nostra Aetate should not be Jeopardized but should be pursued with 

even greater vigor." 

The Catholic-Jewish Relations Committee of New York is a joint 
p roject of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New Yo rk, the New York 
Regional Office of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B' rith, the 
New York Board of Rabbis, Graymoor Ecumenical Institute, the Union of 
Ameri~an Hebrew Congregations - Department of Interreligious Affairs, 
the New York Federation of Reform Synagogues, and the Zionist Organi
zation. of America . 

The Catholic- Jewish Relations Committee of Brooklyn is a joint 
project of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn and AOL's New York 
Regional Office . 

AJ,CP,RE- I,RE- II ,MPR, BHR- 82 # 

Founded in l lJll .. to :.top the defanl~tion o( the Jewish people._ 10 ~ure ius11ce .lnd fo1r lre.'.llment lo :.rl citiiens .iJi,e." 
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AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 
· Synagogue Council 

of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
Tel.:(212) 686-8670 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: 
World Jewish Congress 
l Rue de Varemhe 
1211 Geneve 20 
Switzerland 
Tel. : (022) 34 13 25 

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES: 

American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
N~w York, N.Y. 10022 

Anti-Defamation League -
B'nai B'rith 
823 United Nations Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Israel Jewish Council 
for Interreligious 
Consultations 
12A Koresh Street 
P.O.B. 2028 
Jerusalem 
Israel 91020 

Synagogue Council 
of America 

327 Le.Xington AVlfnue 
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.MEMO 

To: IJCIC Members 

From: Henry D. Michelman 

. ' 
Attached please find the text of Rabbi Wurzburger's 

coiumW1icad.on to Archbishop Jqhn R. Roach which followed 
their telephone conversation. of Monday, September 13. 
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Rabbi Walter s. Wurzburger, President of the Synagogue Council of l\merica 

which represents the JP.wish religious community ln this country sent the 

following communication to Archbishop John R. Roach, President of the 

United States Catholic Biahops Conference: 

•The Synagogue Council of America, representing the Jewish religious 

~ommunity in this country is deeply shocked by rep<>rts that Pope John Paul II 

ia scbed\lled to grant an audience to Yasser Arafat, chairman of the 

l'alestirw, Liberation Organization. 

•., we are appalled that by the very act of receiving the chairman of the PLO, 

the Pontiff will confer the mantle of leqitimacy upon a terrorist organization 

which has ruthlessly massacred civilians incluCiin9 V0111en and children in 

Lel:>ane>n, Israel and in many parts of the world. 
. . 

We find it illlpossible to understand that a religious leader committed to 

the sanctity of life is prepared to legitimize a terrorist organization that 

unabashedly advocates terrorism and which in its very covenant is committed 

to seek the anihilation of the State of Israel. We respectfully urge you to 

convey to the authorities in the Vatican our deepfelt consternation and 

anguish over the proposed audience to Yasse Arafat, which will not only prove 

,. counterproductive to the quest for peace in the Middle East but which is also 

bound to disturb the relationships between our religious communit:ies." 

The Synagogue Council of America is the national coordinating agency for 

the Conservative, Orthodox and Reform Rabbinic and Congregational organization~ 

Constituent agencies of the Synagogue Council are: Conservative: Rabbinical 

Assembly and the United Synagogue of 1\merica1 Orthodox: Rabbinical Council of 

America and th.e Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America; Reform: 
- \ 

Central Conference of American Rabbis and Union of American Hebrew 

Congregations. 11 
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Director, Communications \: 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New York, NY, Sept. ·13 • • •• Kenneth J. Bialk1n, national chairman of 

the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith today issued the following· 

statement on the scheduled visit or Pope John Paul II and Palestine 

Liberation Organization leader Yassir Arafat : 

"We are dismayed that the Pope, a symbol of rectitude and com-

.pa·ssion, would grant an audience to Yassir Arafat, the personifica- · 

t1on of modern day terrorism. For Arafat, the encounter with the 

Pope is a gift of recognition that murder, practiced often and indis-

criminately, is not without its reward. 

"We call upon the Pope to reconsider this gratuitous. affront to 

all who abhor t 'errorism." 
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Founded in 1913 "to stop the defamati~n of the Jewish people . .. to secure justice and fair treatment to all citizens alike: 
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POPE'S PLAN TO MEEI.\T ARAFAT 

For 'Immediate Release 

Henry Siegman, executive director of the American Jewish Congress, expressed 

"sh:icl~11at the planned meeting between Pope John Paul II and P.L. O. leader Yasir 

Arafat. 

A member of the International Liaison Committee of Catholics and Jews, Mr. 

Siegman has just .returned fr:im a meeting of the group in Milan in wnich a number 

of high Vatican :ifficials participated. Notina irony i n the fact that the meeting 

between the P~pe and the ter rorist leader comes on the heels of the interfaith· 

effort, Mr. Siegman said the Pope ' s meeting with Arafat "cannot help but cause 

profound pa:ln and offense" t o those attempting to foster closer ties betueen 
\ 

Catholics and Jews. The liaison committee serves as a lil".k between the Inter-

nati:inal Jewish .Cocimittce on Inter-religious Consultations and the Vatican Co~-

missi:rn ~m Religious Relati::ms with the Jews. The AJC::mgress official said he 
... 

has cabled his sentiments to the Vatican. 

Mr. Siegman' s :ti.tll statement follows~ 

I was pr?f:>undly distressed to learn on my return fr':lm the recently.-held 
meeting of the International Liaison C':lmmittee of Catholics and Jews of the 
possibility of a meeting between Pope John Paul II and Yasir Arafat of t he 
P. L.O. Since the theme :>f our c:>nsultation ~1as "The Sanctity and l·'.eaning ':If 
Human Life in Relation t? the Present Situation of Vi?lence," t he news came 
as a very special shock. 

lfl1i le I f\1lly under stand the concern of the Catholic Church· f:ir the 
Palestinian people and fo~ their le~itimate aspirations, i t is inconceivable 
that a meeting bet1-1een the P':lpe and the head ':lf the P .L.O. will n':lt be seen 
as sanctioning by the Pope himself ?f the P. L.O. and the vi':llent means they 
err.ploy. Coming in the immediate aftennath -:>fa meeting between the Inter
national Jewish Committee on Intei-.celigious c·onsultations and the Vatican 
C':lmmitt ee on Religi:>us Relations with the Jews, such a meeting cann:it but 
cause pr:>found pain and offense t:> the pa~ticipants in that consultation. 
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